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TT And as they spake untolhe peopit*, 
the priests and the captain of the temple 
and the Sadducees came upon them, 

'. Being sore troubled because they 
,u.ught the people, and proclaimed in Jesus 
ithe remrrection from the dead. 
' 3. And they laid hands on them, and 
put them in ward unto the morrow: for 
it was now eventide. 

4. But many of them that heard the 
word believed; and the number of the 
men came to be about five thousand. 

I r e " / resurrection from the dead is 
it our immediate need to realize? 

The resurrection of spiritual truth 
from the materialism of the present 
time. W e need to resurrect our facul-
ties as individuals and at the same 
time to undertake the resurrection of 
the same spiritual faculties in society. 

How can this be brought about? 
Through capable leadership in spir-

itual truth and through faithful fol-
lowing on the part of all others of the 
best light the leaders can give them. 

Is this necessarily a long, laborious 
undertaking? 

Not at all. On the contrary, the 
word of Truth is quick and powerful, 
r ' the material aids of the present 
tiuough which it can be published are 
well adapted to its speedy chssemina-
tion. 
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i- x. And as they spake unto the peopHi J 
aqie priests and the captain cflt!the tern/*---
3and the Sadducees came updivThenafS 
£"2. Being sore troubled becaiise_ 
taught the people; and proclaimed 'smSxir^SV'Z~ , . , , . 
' us the resurrection from the dea£ W & | l § * a t o r between man and his 

:Jk. And they laid hands on them-,am£,#y Deity is found ,fo_be a sapef; 
tt them in ward unto the morrowf.fi 
was now eventide. ,.-! 
4. But many of them that heard. %e': 
srd believed; and the number of |htt 

came to be about five thousand. # 
., 5. And it came to pass on the morrow^ 
jthat their rulers and elders and scriK** 

•j there is aEFiiprbaxT^ 
The conventional thoughts laj* 

..s on the illuminated, ones and 
them into prison, or darkness and 

wwdage. Tt is well to be informed 
aoout these movements of the mirid; 

"Si 

that their rulers ana eiaer» auu ouiuwauvu, U 1 M^ .*.„. ̂ .^..... „„ 
were gathered together in JerusakmTa»|O I I n a n nu\y,Mm^M#v< 
? B- And Annas the high priest wati^^x--'|^~£v:;^_a£^«^^: 
Ifcere, and Caiaphas, and JohnT and A l m 1 ^ - ^ ^ " "*"*" there, and (Jaiapnas, ana jonn, aau -O.«%IF- „. __ 
ander rand as many as were of th^ kii^feJJamkiMt «.~-»^---^ 
•Ared of the high priest ~ - zi. Jrr%~not without honor, save in his own 
h 7. And when they had set them bribe T^.™**..» " ' 1'-' •' ; i - '« i 
ariidst, they inquired, By what por-^•**Country - - - .-.•-> .̂_- -sg 
|n. what name, have ye done this 
I 8. Then Peter, filled with the 
[Spirit, said unto them, Ye rulers 
rpepple, and elders, 
f '9. If we this day are examined 
beerning a good deed done to an im~ 
*aan, by what means this man is 
sphble; .-; --='-' 
r 10. Be it known unto you all, 
$33. the people of Israel, that in the saxae, 
Sof Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whoS ™ 
^crucified, whom God raised from theSk 
§wen in him doth this man stand he*® 
gfqre you whole. . 
| i l l l . He is the stone which was 
bought of you the builders, whicl 
made the head of the corner. 
§\ 12. And in none other is the: 
Etion: for neither is there any 

me under heaven, that is given 
mien, wherein we must be saved. -
I 13. Now when they beheld th 
mess of Peter -and John, and ha 
leeived that they were nnlearne 
pgnorant men, they marvelled; an_ _̂ 
' ok knowledge of them, that they McP 

en with Jesus. ***~t"5v 
14. And seeing the man that ' was 
ded standing wkHfethen),,, they .iepuld 
• - n b r i ^ ^ a g a l n s t ^ ' S l S ^ -".." 1 
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XThaf man nas origmafoig c a p a ^ 
^religious matters seems beyond the 
' iprehension of the average rnmdi 

Sj-ople will not believe that an orxbj 
WY man, with whom they have a ^ 
f l S t e d , may be inspired of O x h a n | 
T m u s t go among strangers before 

_ message, will be received. . ~ : ]g 
How does man sometimes gnev% 

ae Holy Spirit? A ' / ; _* / '!~-\. -^M 
I Man often questions ^ ^ « 
•mes from the inner kingdom. Tho* 

suppresses his God-given thought* 
l d grieves the Holy Spirit He wants, 
,me external authority to sanction] 
i teaching, forgetting that wery re* 

^ o u s doctrine was in its bewnmaj 
p r e s s e d by sorne s o ^ e d unauthor| 
jixed one. •:. .-. - ..' .j 
* What is the very corner stone © | 

,n's character? - .:.,':>-- "' : ; :^ 
The spi r i tua l I AM, which m a r i | 
we.cast §*v$&-&.WS*&Wm 

,, isone of man's character. The ChsM 
mm^~^: imjM^f'^lhm^i^Sesas was the corner stone of H^ 
Lesson Interpretat ion mm£ ^ a r a c t e r . _ -"'--• ~M 

When man's consnovjmesWl& WHow is aU spiritual heating acco»| 
to spiritual und£rstandTM^,?plished? -•-*' • ":M 

¥ I t is from God through Jesus C h r g 
fkat all spiritual heatog comes. ^ 

i t known unto you aU . . . that m t h | 
game of Jesus Christ of N a ^ r e t h ^ 

pened 
phut may he expect? - ^ . 

When man's consciousness is opened-
, j spiritual understanding, andvthe 
tight of Truth begins to shine in 'The, 

nple," there is apt to be a stirrmg 
r of thoughts, and no little opposi-
on. . Man is a creature of thought 
abits, although he sometimes prides 

self on his mental freedom. The 
host tenacious' thoughts are those 

on religions teaching,;^ 

n a m e ox ucauo ^*~.— — 
fiven in him doth th is man s tand heriS 

sfore you whole / ' .,'"., . ^ 
Up fo this time has any one p**?f 

hrmed the "greater works" -prophek 
led by'Jesus? . '•^''••''^''^•i:^'J^& 

No one has yet done the "greater 
®works" that Jesus foretold, but iff 
|fact that He foresaw their accbit 
Iplishment encourages man^s faith « 
§he possibility. of these surpassijf" 
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^^aa^g^^^.^.i wm*i^r^ Mfstyjifm^amiy^d^^llpgte^^t 
. „ „_..,, ^••*-Ja%)SBmvfrh- hc4y-w^:is"impbssible as sveil asr 

4:5-12 • - — —- -.?* ' -ogicab/ior thejjeason that-peace carij 
t be imroked JxxFurther siii&'and disv. 

* • • '"-is >rd 

t 5.vAncf it-'-cuhe Tn"pass en tne morrow 
that their rulers and elders and scrrbes wen 
{gathered togetherTn Jerusalem; 
f6A^dAiximt^M^j^wastberemF„ what dTthe names Peter and Caiaphas, and John, and Alexander, anfc .....;.-. . . ip 
fas many as were otxhe kindred of the higjsjfh" Stand?. y . - ;. - :-^p.-H-'~-: '.3. 
Ipriest. •'-': -r - ;••,-••-•• j ' : For the hê uod 
p 7. And when they had set them in the i o v e Most cases of healing begin in a 
? r ? r S S ^ d c L T r n t r ^ °f "fcckened consciousness* of these o ^ 
I 8. Then Peter, filled with the Holy Spiritjles. ";./;" - " ,.£*. 
jsaid unto them, Ye rulers of the people, andfl QJ what js the lame man who lay at.\ 
:dd5rs '„ . .••-.• - , " , ' he gate of the Temple called BeautifufI 
S 9. If we this day are examined{concern--*• ° , ,4 " . J ^ 
Ihg i good deed done to an impotent maxx,^^171 , / I 

what means this man is made whole; ••» He symbolizes man when he fails tog 
' ^ J f Z T K 1t£. S'rf? S ^ » ^ * « s a ^ 

Jesus Christ of Nazaieth, whom ye crucified; |f* bhe ChrisL . , .-. -;-._- .-1 
fwhom "God raised from the dead, even , How does man save himself daily tn. 
pn him doth this man stand here before ^ae „ a m e ^ through the power of 
Wou whole. • '-» J~I •*•>••- - ' -'-•* 
I 11. He is the stone which was set at Jesus Chnst? " ^ - £ f 
nought of you the builders, which was made t Man saves himself daily by identify 
ithe head of the comer. .-'.-. I . jng himself through the I AM with lirnif-
%'12. And in none other is. there salva- -j^ capacity and power, dairning as his 
^ ° d e r f L r i A u U S h ^ ^ a m o f i 1 m"* $ w n * " wbdoaX> love> f a i t h ' a n d ^ 
Rereinwe' inust be s^ed^^^^^^errumenx for which the Christ stands, 
rl IFrW is the significance of a name? 
|" Man identifies himself in the irrner 
(malm by means of the I AM, and'among 
men by his name. Through the right use 
pf the I AM he builds up character, and 
when men hear his name they identify, 
Kjwith Jhe ciuuacter he h»jgh*aij'«| 
Thus**a"name rras power to chaxtchfrize' 
the one who bears it. \ JZ 
; Jesus identified Himself with Truth 
and became one with divine .power. 
How has His work affected His name? 
J He "made himself the Son of God," 
as His enemies claimed, and became 
known as the Christ or the power of 
pod and the wisdom of God^ His name 
is therefore above every name. \ 
|: Why do we claim health in the name 
'find through the power of JesusX.hrist?\ 
£ Jesus Christ is the way, the (Truth, 
jand the .life, therefore by claiming 
health in His name we claim it in the 
name of eternal life, which cannot fail 
or be destroyed. r V : - f 
WCan peace be' realized in the name 
Xqff Jesus? - - "'.:•- /v."" '$y:i '*: 

I To affirm peace in the name of the 
fPrince of Peace is to go to the source of 
Supply for that which we seek, and to 
grceiyejyhat we ask. . -^ 

•̂>'w&̂ »t=***. 
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.5. And it came to past on the morrow, that their relets and 
elders and scribes were gathered together in Jerusalem; -..jj 

6. And Annas the high priest was there, and Caiaphat, and Jcravi' 
jaad Alexander, and as many as were of the kindred of the high priest. 
t 7. And when they had set them in the midst, they inquired. By 
rwhat power, er in what name, have ye done tins} i 
\ 8. Then Peter, filled with the Hcny Spirit, said rmto them. Ye 
Irnlers of the people, and elders, j 
< 9. If we this day are examined concerning a rood deed done M| 
'an impotent man, by what means this saan is made whole; \ 
\ 10. Be it known unto yon all, and to all the people of Israel,, 
that in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom 
God raited from the dead, even in him doth this man stand here before' 
yon whole 

11. He is the stone which was set at nought of yon the builders, 
'which was made the head of the corner. 

12. And in none other it there serration: for, neither is there 
any ether name under heaven, that is given among men, wherein we 
most be saved. 

13. Now when they beheld the boldness of Peter and John, end 
had perceived that they were unlearned and ignorant men, they mar-
velled; and they took knowledge of them, that their had been with 
Jesus. 

14. And seeing the man that eras healed standing with them, they 
could my nothing against it. 

15. But when they had commanded them to go aside out of the 
council, they conferred among themselves, 
< 16. Saying, What shall we do to these men} for that indeed a 
notable miracle hath been wrought through them, is manifest to all that 
dwell in Jerusalem; and we cannot deny it. \ 

17. But that it spread no further among the people, let us 
-threaten them, that they speak henceforth to no man in this name. 

18. And they called them, and charged them not to speak at all 
.eor teach in the name of Jesus. 
[ 19. But Peter and John answered and said unto them. Whether 

Tf Ts right in the sight of GocT~ie7hearken unto you rither than unto. 
; God, judge yes » 

20. For we cannot but speak dm things which we saw and heard. 

SILENT PRAYER: The Christ Mind in me is my 
I authority). 
i When Spiritual Understanding is opened and the 
'light of Truth begins to shine in the Temple, there is a stir-
jring up of thoughts, and no little opposition. We are crea-
jhires of thought, though we sometimes pride ourselves on our 
freedom. The most tenacious thoughts are those based upon 
religious teaching. A man will suffer more: tribulations in 
defense of his religion than anything else. iThe religious 
martyrs of the past stand out as shining exafnples of what 
men and women will endure in die name of religion. 

' When a new. relation is revealed to us Seirween~rniS| 
and God, and the priest that ruled as mediator between ml 
and our far-away deity is found to be a superfluity, there its j 
an uproar BY consciousness. These thoughts lay hands upon 
the illuminated ones, and cast them into prison, or darkness! 
and bondage. It is well to be posted about these movements; • 
of the mind, as it saves much perplexity. While this con-
tention in the thoughts is going on there is somr̂ fmr̂ Agonryr 
and fear. This can'be made of hon-effecTwhen we are.; 
warned in advance. This is die object of the Scriptures. ] 
The first question the scribes and Pharisees ask is, "By what] 
power OT by what name have ye done this?" ••".} 

That man has originating capacity in religious matters! 
seems beyond the comprehension of the average mind. Awe; 
and mystery have so long been concomitant of spiritual things! 
that the soul quakes in fear whenever there is a thought outj 

-of die beaten path. "A prophet is not without honor save in' 
his own country." People will not believe that an ordinary; 
man, whom they have associated with, may be inspired of 
God, and he must go among strangers before his message 
will be received. 

Some question the Truth that comes to us from the king-
dom within. We sometimes suppress our God-given 
thoughts, and thus grieve the Spirit. We want some external, 
authority to sanction our teaching, forgetting that every re-
ligious doctrine was in its beginning given out my some un-
authorized one. Who told Moses to go forth on his mission? 
The / Am of God. That / Am has been recently mani-
fested again unto us through Jesus. Some have crucified it 
in their consciousness. It is the very cornerstone of the char-
acter which many have cast aside. But "there is no other 
name under heaven, that is given among men, whereby we 
must be saved." 
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^77"....., ...."May 22 , 1927 ' .' "' ; ' , ;—-
^^8". Then Peter. fiHecl w t h t r « T ^ ^ 5 h ^ : s ^ ^ n r S 
them. Ye rulers of the people, and elders, 
| 9 , If we this day are examined concerning a good deed] 
done to an impotent man, by what means this man is made 
whole;" j •**-is? 

10. Be it known unto you all, and to:all the people of 
Israel, that in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom 
ye crucified, whom God raised from the dead, even in himi 
doth this man stand here before you whole.', "•"'. '''*- •••--^a 
! '"Why did the disciples demonstrate so Wonderfully 
in the name.of Jesus Christ of Nazareth? 

A man's acts,are associated with his name. If he 
has done noble deeds others do noble deeds when they 
think of him. If he has done miracles in the name of 
the Most High "by faith in his name," others will be 
inspired to do likewise. The metaphysician believes that 
since Jesus Christ of Nazareth demonstrated the.power 
of God and healed many who were weak in under-
standing, he can do the same. "He that believeth on 
me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater 
works than these shall he do." 

February 24, l£)35 

spirit, said unto them, Ye rulers of the 
[people, and elders, • •••"; U'~. 
r 9 . - I f we this day are examined cort-
|cerning a good deed done to ah impotent 
|man, by what means this rnah i s made 
Iwhole; .;.'..:. .",-• '•'-'"..:T 
»: 10. Be it known unto you Ml, and to 
p U the people of Israel, that in the name 
|pf Jesus Christ of Nazareth,; whom ye' 
jcrucified, whom God raised from the dead»[ 
'jyven in him doth this man Stand herBi 
a>ef ore you whole. 'V " "1 
*- 11. H £ is the stone which was set a t 
[nought of you the builders, which was[ 
amade the head of the corner. , 
I 12. And in nond other is there sahraK 
l i o n : for neither "is there any ether name 
[under heaven, that is given among menj 
wherein we must he saved. _ -: •.•£ 

Wfey Would Ube'bfi health} 
| Because^fSrmaticsas are "mental 
pfood, and if is our duty to supply the 
gmind as well as the body •*ith nouir-
ashing and wholesome fbodj. Affirm-. 
[ing health gives mental soundness-
•and this in turn is bodied forth in 
[physical health. ..•--*-..{.':..•, •}.*, ^ : J 
| What furnishes the most complete 
fymrnunity to disease? j " , " , | 

LThinking of ourselves a$ spiritual 
ings makes us more completely infc-j 

jmune to disease than serums and anti~ 
loxins can do. "..-. •"...;'" ''''.:'. r:-Vri 

uHe thai hath the Son hath 
tfe." Explain this statement. -

We claim our health through the 
|power of the I AM. Through this 
mower we identify ourselves with the 
(Christ life and know ourselves as sons 

ike: 

February 1 2 , 1939 [ 
A c t a 4 ; 8 - 1 2 ' 

.',; u. iijui peia, iiiieuwiuvawjiwy sptm 
said unto them, Ye rulers of the people, anlt 
elders, . - - , '- i 
I, 9- If we this day are examined concern-: 
ing a good deed done to an impotent man, 
jfcy what means th» man is made w ^ 
T 10. "Be it known-unto you all, and to all 
me people of Israel, that in the name of Je-
sus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, 
whom God raised from the dead, even in 
him doth this man stand here before you 
whole. • ' . • . . - . Y< 

11. He is the stone which was set at" 
•nought of you the builders, which was made 
the head of-the corner. 
* 12. And in none other is there salvation: 
for neither is there any other name under 
heaven, that is given among men, wherein re must.be s a v e d . . . . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ T 

Explain the statement *In the home 
pf Jesus Christ of Nazareth . . . doth 
dbis man stand here before you whole? 

This verse and verse 12 stress the 
ealing power of the "name." T h e 

k a m e means authority or that w h i c h 
tes the right and the power of COII-
1. 
What added fact lends power to the 

ame of Jesus Christ? 
The fact that Jesus Christ took upon. 

self the sins of the flesh and derri-
nstrated oyer theni. By this victory H e 

tilled into the heart of the race the 
derstanding and the force that are 

eading mankind out of sin, darkness, 
d death into purity, light, and l ife 

verlasting. 

lb 
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A p r i l 2 0 , 1 9 4 1 
A c t s 4 : 8 - 2 0 

T ^ r ^ e n i ^ i r T f i H e d w i n trfe HoTfSpiri 
1 unto them, Ye mlers of the people, an 

<elders, 
| 9.-If we this day are examined concern-
fuig a good deed done to an impotent man, 

tuts fear'anf~Wold online~who"has 
ered the spiritual consciousness and 
ined the affirmative outlook on life 

fat it inspires? 
No. The Holy Spirit, when it enters 
:o a maxt, casts pu ta l l featrCanstJaic-j 
e thinking transforms a man's tfjink-

g processes. yby what means this man is made whole; 
L :°-Jlf '* ^T* J"**. * ? ^ l o d " ^W^oVfs spiritual understanding re'pre 
tthe people of Israel, that m the name of W j • ,f- , •> * " 
'Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye csacxned,fenfedMfh'slesson/ 

whom God raised from the dead, even in f By the door that is called Beautiful 
him doth this man stand here before you (An open door adrnits light. "The en-
Iwhole. Irance of thy words gfveth light.'* Light 
*' n L H r •" ^ f u * ^ ^to?3* ** f & a symbol of understanding, nought of you the builders, which was made m m ,> ^ r- ± ,> P ?• j 
the head of the comer. ^ Was the speaking of the healing word 
| .12. And in none other is there tisvz^^nameoff^usJZbnstth^ 
ffon: for neither is there any other n a m e ^ ^ *„ peterand John? Wso, 
louder heaven, that is given among men, | j : ^ ^ ^ l o n g < o n t m u e d 
LWherem we must be saved, 15- ' , . . , .P .. , j 
i 13. Now when they beheld the boldness f r a y « and P*™* m which they had 
rbf Peter and John, and had perceived that ffltuted had opened their rriinds to spint-
: they were unlearned and ignorant men, they Sal understanding and made them re-

keptive to the power of the Christ.; tmarvelled; and they took knowledge of them, 
| r f e ^ l m d b < « w t o Jesus. "Therefore they had but to speak the 
f 14. And seeing the man that was healed •;, ,, . / „ . r 

5 standing with them, they could say nothing fsahnS w o r d "* His name, 
against it [• Who is authorized to speak the heal-
i- 15. But when they had commanded hem fng word? \ 
"to go aside out of the council, they conferred H? Everyone who believes in the power 
; among themselves, . vf the indwelling Christ to heal disease 

f 1 5 s S i M E ^ S ^ = - * - r - v / — « « • * » • 

I been wrought through them, is manifest to aed t o s P e a k m e Y°ld' 
gall that dwell in Jerusalem; and we cannot; Why do those in sense consaousness 
Vdenyit ' refuse to accept what they cannot un-
•:', 17. But that it spread no further among derstand? 
ithe people, let us threaten them, that they Those -m s e n s e consaousness rnust re-
Fspeak henceforth to no man ax this name. ',• • ., , , -_j ._ .» x*~*t 
VS. And they called them, and c h a r g e d ^ * 1 ! ^ "* ^ e d to the level 
j them not to speak at all nor teach in the name o f <y« five seases b e f o r e ""J C2n ac' 
lot Jesus. Jcept ' i t 
f. 19. But Peter and John answered and *""-— " '] 
'said unto them, Whether it is right in the 
sight of God to hearken unto you rather 

J h ^ u n t o God, judge ye: ^ . . ^ ^ ^ , i 
j p l l r r o r we' cannot but sp=tk__the tbtufat [ 
jwhjfkwe jaw uadimmrd.^ • oiatbS^u^S^aea^ j 

F e o r u a r y 2 4 , 1 9 5 2 

*•-.- 13. Now when they b& 
f held the boldness of Peter 

™~ £aad Johfr> and had perceived 
that they were unlearned and 
ignorant men, they mar-, 
veiled; and they took knowl-
edge of them, that they had 
been with Jesus. ," ->,:;., 

T S U . a . * * . - • 

18. And they called them,; 
i and charged them not to; 

L speak at all nor teach in the' 
[. name of Jesus. . . . ; 
[•" 19. But Peter and John] 

answered and said unto thea^i_ 
] V Whether it is right in the] 

sight of God to hearken unto.. 
you rather than unto God,j 
judge ye: ; .{ 

20. For we cannot but j 
speak the things "which we i 

. saw_.and heard. .• v. .'—-j 
* i D o s ' f overf^achhuTseWeTwl5eh wi 
claim to be co-workers and co-sus-
tamers of the universe? ' ''•'••'] 

No; for we begin with oursefvei 
j by denying the dominion of person-

ality and merging our consciousness 
[in the sustaining mind of God. This 
lis our first and greatest work, and 
iwe are not presumptuous in claim-
ling power to accomplish it with the 
'help of the Christ. .-, • "• ,* -
I What power resides in the name of 
\jesus Christ? M 

The full power of the Christ to heal 
the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the 
idead, cast out devils, all of which He 
icommanded His disciples to do. Hej 
Igave them authority -to . do these; 
ithings, and unless we obey Him andj 
{follow up with these works we are; 

p r e my^Tfiencis, TTye*ox[ ----g-
wfrich L command, you," The Holy 
•Spirit alone gives us the power to 
undertake the commission laid upon 
jus by the Master of life without 
weakening it by making concessions 
Ito the accumulated misunderstanding 
o£ centuries of tradition. 
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T -January 1 5 , 1950 
•'_ "Acta 4:31-35. 

• 51. And" when they had|pra; 
place was shaken wherein they were gath-
ered together; and they were all filled with 
the Holy Spirit, and they spake the word 
of God with boldness. 

32. And the multitude of them: tint: 
believed were of one heart and soul: and 
not one of' them said that aught of the 
things which he possessed was his own; but 
they had all things common. 

33- And withe great power gave the 
apostles their witness of the resurrection of 
she Lord Jesus: and great grace was upon 
jthem all. 
: 34. For neither was there among them 
janyrhat lacked: for as many as were pos-
jsessors of lands or houses sold them, and 
(brought the prices of the things thaf wjere, 

j 33. And laid them at the apostles' feet: 
Sand distribution was made unto each, ac-
jcording as anjjme had need, j ^ 
fWffow Joeslhe persoh'~oy tfyhamftf* 
faith react to adversity? 
I He pursues his even .course as 
though notliing untoward < had hap-
pened, giving himself anew; to prayer. 
j"And when they had prayed, the place j 
jwas shaken wherein they were gath-'} 

ired together; and they were all filled 
ith the Holy Spirit, and they spake 

jthe word of God with lx>ldness." 
What is the strongest bond between 

those who believe alike? \ 
Oneness of heart and soul. "And 

the multitude of them that believed 
were of one heart and soul," The be-
lievers did not care to stand out as 
individuals. They preferred to be 
identified with all those who thought 
and felt alike. * • 

P 
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• s2Z And the multitude of them that 
believed were of one heart.and soul: and 
not one of them said that aught of the 
things which he possessed was his own; 
ibut they had all- things common..__• 
~~ 33. Anef-with ; great power gave tHe~" 
apostles their witness of the resurrection 
of the Lord Jesus: and great grace was 
upon them all. % 

i 34. For neither was there among them 
any that lacked: for as many as were 
possessors of lands or houses sold them, 

. and brought the prices of the things that 
wereSopld. -?.' 

35. And laid them at the apostles' feet: 
j»azid distribution was made unto each,) 
htccording as any one had need. -• • j 

What idea is especially brought out 
*3n this lessonl: Today's lesson plainly points to an 
economic period in the lives of the 
early followers of Jesus Christ. The 
economic life of the disciples during" 
this period was based on the idea of 
community of interests. The indK 
vidual relinquished all personal pos-
sessions, and everything was held ire 
common. :; = 

Would a community patterned'r 
after the plan used by the early fol?z 

: lowers of Jesus succeed today? -
The progress of such a community1 

would depend on two things: the un-
selfishness of its members, and con-
fidence that the directive head of the 
community was guided by Jesus 
Christ. p 

In the disciples' cooperative com-
munity, who was the ostensible head? 

The apostles vigorously proclaimed 
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who was the head of all their 
work. They asserted that His grace 
and His power were upon them, as 
set foirtJi in the 33d verse: "And with 
great power gave the apostles their 
witness of the resurrection of the 
Lord Jesus: and great grace was 
upon them all." 

Would such a community succeed 
Sf the members possessed the con-\ 
vchmsness of spiritual abptiddnce and" 
•carried, in thoughts and in works, 
the idea that all things were theirs 
\in Spirit? 

Statistics show that the possessions 
[of nearly every community, if evenly 
[distributed, would meet the needs of 
•The 34th verse of our lesson states: 
'every member of that community. 
"Neither was there among them any 
^ n ^ l a c k e d r • ' •*•-"'' 
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t 3fcJinToS^uIttnicTe\qf:*em that be^i 
ShCTecF-wereiol. one heart'adcf soul: and 
inek one offhem said that aught of the 
things which he possessed was bis own*, 
but they had all things common. , r " ^ 
tW'33. And wito" gt^'> power-ga^thfe' 
apostles their witness^of the resurrection' 
of the Lord Jesus: and great grace ;was^ 
boon them alL - ,: , • 
;, 34.. For neither~-$ns there among them 
any that lacked:' for as many as were pos-, 
iessors of lands or ĥouses sold them,, andj 
brought the prices of the things that were., 
sold, ' - -r 'i 
t 35. And laid them at the apostles feet:-. 

od distribution-was made unto each, ag! 

Tat chiefly distinguishes spirit uak\ r mt material interests in man? \ 
The fact that material interests tend 

to divide men and create discord iandj 
jstrife among them, while spiritual in-l 
terests unite men. 4 1 
^-Before * men can successfully kold\ 

^oflfsor money s^commoWflvflb^must 

*'3fen' mustJS^t J*£ieKertI th fSmtl 
life and rrfrtsTciesife trf realize then; 

f' art in the divine oneness. - V-4 
N*jwe rowe j/g»j of spiritual love 

•iand liberality in the world today. \ 
I Acts betokening good will and -un-
selfish service are more general in-the 
[world today than ever before. The; re-
lief of distress is world-wide, the care 
jjpf the sick and wounded is undertajcen 
•fef organizations national in scope, and 
Ispiritual healing is recognized and en-
couraged by the organized churches of 
ssome countries. One sign of spiritual 
fprogress in our country is a movement 
in which all religious faiths unite to 're-
fvive interest in spiritual values, \ 
| . Could good will and mutual aid %e 
made to work to better advantage hy 
man? • - V'-'.'a 
r By being put to' work on the causies 
ahat underlie poverty,-strife, material-
gam, and other negative influences that 
Setard man's spiritual progress, good 
Nrfll and the impulse to help others-
fcould bring home to man the worth, 
jpt* constructive thinking, and lead him. 
fin heal these conditions on the civifi-

don of the race. ^.^ C .. 4i-

J W . T f f i . ^ V^3^2 ^m 
April 27,1941 

T 32. And tb? multitude of tbem that be-
lieved were of one heart and soul: and not 
one of tbem said that aught of the things 
which -he possessed was; hUjCWO; but-they 
TSiTall things common. ~ 

33. And with great power gave the 
apostles their witness of the resurrection of 
the Lord Jesus: and great grace was upon; 
them alL - j 

34. For neither was there among them anyj 
that lacked: for as many as were possessors 
of lands or houses sold them, and brought 
the prices of the things that were sold, 

33. And laid them at the apostles' feet: 
jnd. distribution was made unto each, 
gat-tung as anyone toujaastcg^^ggp. 

-How is oneness of heart and soul, 
achieved? 

Those who have die same faith ini 
common find it easier to realize oneness 
of heart and soul than those who differ, 
jn faith, dear thinking and a desire to; 
find a common ground of action are: 
necessary to help men to an understand-

of the Benefits cf^united effOfr^ 
lOoes the right to decide what'to'."fa 
«'f involve anfrfls^^mldyjon^k 

rspart? '.'[* '"' """"". . "7 
f It involves both a duty and a responsi-i 
fbility: the duty to unite with those of 
like faith with himself in putting forth 
the strength that comes from united ef-
fort; and a responsibility to put all his 
strength into the group action in order 
to carry his full share of the common-
load instead of adding to its weight 
. Are power and grace closely con-
nectedin man's life? 

Grace is the result of man's con-
sciousness of toner power. The morally 
or spiritually weak person does not comr. 
bland i t j 
i On what basis were all things held 
in common by the disciples in the first 
century? 

On their complete willingness or de-
sire to share their possessions. No com-' 
pulsion whatever was brought to bear 
upon those who had possessions to in-
duce them to share with those who had 
bone,.,. y,-:/*";:-.~i./.v- --.-—..-..-. .••- •--•-?• 
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*E-~?2. And thfSsi|iltii^~e^^ 
jape heart and soul: and not one of Siem said that aught. 
|g| the things which he possessed was his own; but they had 
Vfi things common. ' '" ". • yr-
| 33. And with great power gave the apostles their wit-
ness of the resurrection of the Lordjew^jmd gxeaMprac*: 
Hvas upon them alL ••••.- '•'7..- : ' 
V 34. For neither was there among them any that lacked: 
dor as many as were possessors of lands, or houses sold them, 
and brought the prices of the things that were sold. 
t 35. And laid them at the apostles' feet: and distribu-
tion was made unto each, according as any one had need. 
=.. 36. And Joseph, who by the apostles was suraamed 
Barnabas (which is. being interpreted. Son of exhortation), 
ia Levite, a man of Cyprus by race, 

37, Having a field, sold it, and brougk the money and 
id it:.«t the apostles.' feet ,' , i• - — , ' 7 ^ 

fc W\\ai idea is^speciaUy brought out in this lesson? 
it. Today's lesson plainly points to an economic period 
iin the lives of the early followers of Jesus Christ The 
'economic life of the disciples, during this period, was 
{based upon the idea of community .of interests; the in-
[dividuals relinquished all personal possessions and every-
thing was held in common.""" . I: ' .'. ' 
l" Would a community patterned after the plan used 
by the early followers of Jesus succeed today? 

The progress of such a community would depend 
upon two things: the unselfishness of its members and 
confidence that die directive head of the community was 
•guided by Jesus Christ ; ." * 5 •"..;•— 
f 7n the disciples' cooperative community, who was the 
ostensible head? 
If. The apostles vigorously proclaimed the resurrection 
Tof the Lord Jesus, who was the heid of all their work; 
they asserted that his grace and his power were upon 
jhem, as set forth in verse 33: "And with great power 
gave the apostles their witness of the resurrection of the 
i-ord Jesus: and great grace was upon them all." 

Would such a community succeed if the members 
possessed the consciousness of spiritual abundance and 
earned, in thoughts and in works, the idea that all things 
pare theirs in Spirit? ' 
t- Statistics show that the possessions of nearly every 
community, if evenly distributed, would meet the needs 
<rf every member of that community] Verse 34 of our 
lesson states: "Neither was there among them any that 
facketi" ...-••••..••.. -./ .,....- ' . 1 . . _ _ , . „ . 
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-~3o. "And Joseph, whoby* Hje~apostler was 

abas (which is. being interpreted. Son of exhortation 
Levite, a man of Cyprus by race," ••" s : '" ?7f-

37. Having a field, sold it, and brought the moi 
tnd laid ft at the jjposdes' feet. i«*. " "" "" 
c^d^kmrdoew^hrmrpfrBamabc^ 
.'• Jo/'eph represents the imagination expressing itself n* 

onjunction with the Word (Paul). N o faculty -worxi 
y itself alone. "For none of us liveth to Jumseif." 1^ 
ie development of man's inherent powers as aUegori 
tally pictured in the Bible, we find continual associai 
on part of the great life drama. '%•; •' i; * ; 7 ; ^ 
T What u the meaning of: "having a field, sold ^ 
md brought the monepand laid it at the apostles' feetffi 

The imagination (Joseph) makes its thought forrnt 
in of substance^repjcesent^^ 
eceives spiritual fflumination, this faculty gives up lot 
haterial concept of substance and brings its substihmf 
nioney) and lays it at the disposal of all the facuities! 
\. Why are toe told that Joseph was surnamed Bart 
\abas, which means "son of exhortation" ? .""•_.-#§ 
p The addition to Joseph's name represents an added* 
[uality, "exhortation" (the word). The word symbofizet 

he avenue through which' thrTacHty bj imagihal^ 
exnressum itsdf.-,? =.«^L.S^7.^da^i ;^^^*tsaSii 

L 
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36. And Joseph, who by the apostles was sur- K-
named Barnabas (which Is, being Interpreted, Son "r 

of exhortation), a Levite, a man of Cyprus by race, 

37. Having a field, sold it, and"brought the 
money and laid It at the apostles* feet. 

IHTEHPHETATIOH 

In this lesson Joseph represents the Imagination 
brought into expression through association with 
the word, Paul. The apostles renamed,him...P*rna«,iVSCTW(__ 
has, which they interpret In the text to mean 
"Son of Exhortation." As the Imagination is the 
molder of the flexible substance of mind, so we 
have in the beginning of the Bible history of 
Barnabas, symbols that relate him to substance 
in its various forms. He was a Levite; the Le-
vi tes had charge of the offerings. He had a 
field, sold it, and brought the money and laid 
it at the apostles* feet. The "field," the 
"money," the "feet," all refer to the substance 
side of Being. 

Barnabas was a native of Cyprus, a large island ~- (̂  
in the northeastern portion of the Mediterranean. 
Cyprus means:"Fairland," and in the individual 
consciousness it is in close touoh with intellec-
tual reasonings (the Greeks) and formulated 
theology (Antioch)• The faculty of imagination 
is located in the front brain. It must become 
allied to wisdom, to fair, honest logic and 
reasoning, in order to become the son of exhorta-
tion. Barnabas "was a good man, and full of the 
Holy Spirit and of faith." We find Barnabas 
always broadminded, big of heart, and generous 
of soul. He>was the right companion for Paul, who 
represents the word of the Spirit of truth. 
Barnabas believed in Paul and persuaded the apos-
tles at Jerusalem that his change of heart was 
sincere. Spiritual Imagination and fairness of 
mind cause us to realize and acknowledge the 
changes which take place in our thoughts as we 
turn from the fighting, resisting attitude to 
one of. receptivity to Truth. Paul (formerly 

Saul, the will) converted, becomes by the power 
of the word, the most active thought in the es-
tablishment of good throught our being. 
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Acts 4:36, 37 

3*6. And Joseph, who by the apostles was 
surnamed Barnabas (which is being inter-
preted, Son of exhortation), a Levite, 
a man of Cyprus by race. 

37. Having a field, sold it, and brought 
the money and laid it at the apostles' 
feet. 

INTERPRETATTrON 

WHAT FACULTY IS REPRESENTED BY JOSEPH, AND 
WHAT DOES THE SURNAME BARNABAS REPRESENT? 

( ' 

In this lesson Joseph represents the ima-
gination, and the surname Barnabas given to 
him by the disciples signifies "Son of 
Exhortation." Imagination lends persuasive 
power to words. 

i 

IN THE WORK OF HELPING OTHERS WHAT GIFT IS 
INDISPENSABLE? 

The ability to enter into the interests of 
others through imaginative sympathy and 
understanding is essential to success in 
helping them. 

HAS IMAGINATION ANT CONNECTION WITH SUBSTANCE? 

Imagination molds the formless substance of 
Being. Barnabas is mentioned several times 
in connection with substance. 

(WEEKLY UNITY) 
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